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T Kit NTS T>A TV. a FIX */>.
Tom O'BonrUe Hm tamnlled Boxer» for Execnllvc I'owanTvT"lelecte Time» and

Pince» f«r TonrnnmenU.
Thomas F. O’Rourke, who look» after Nearly all the date» for the hie- ten» 

George Dixon and Joe Walcott, !» one of ms tournaments across the line 
the most prominent sporting men In the season were selected at a meeting of 
country to-day, buV'of hi» history very the Executive Committee of the National 
little 1» known. Tom lia» never courted ! Lawn Tennis Association, held * at the 
newspaper notoriety for himself, though Hotel Waldorf last evening. While the 
the boxers whom he ha» controlled have j °*tes for the smaller tournaments were 
never been at loss for près» notice». Not not ,lxed uP?n the chief events of the 
so very long the well-known manager was year, excepting the Western chamnion- 
Induced by a Boston newspaper - to tell ships, were determined upon as follows! 
something about his own life and connec- March 27.—Tropical ohampionehins Ht 
«on with sport. Among other thing, he ^.y^-Ha^vird inter,choia.ti. chain»

“I was born in Moulton-street. Charles- j?i(?‘V1E nl o nS In’ n,d V int®',c‘‘°*ais 
town. May 13. 1856. -1 attended the publie *5^®w Haven, Columbhl
echools of that district until I860,,then. I pritSLten IntorîchSïi?^^? at Few York* -'- 
wont to St. Mary's Institute to the cify pliSÏÎÎ? Intcrscbolastlo championship a*: «_ 
proper and graduated in 1873. During my ■ -H,
schoolboy days I wa, athletic, and many Vw LngIand championship
- tima I went down to the river, and, june 1n am» t nrtaking an old boat, would enjoy a few at°N« v 8Ld T- °F open townM
hours with the oars. Those were the hap- i.„°î,k’ ,, . _
piest moments of my life. After I graduat- h,“ne ,15. Massachusetts State champions 
ed from St. Mary'i Institute I went to “ **••».
learn the carpenter’s trade, and I worked J ‘ Crescent A. C. 
at it five 
athletic, a 
water .had-

old in thk husinkhs.man does not pretend to act, but con
tents himself at one thiùg, which he is 

Hi» bout with Prof, 
his sparring part-*Grand Opera House ! l

v/good at, fighting. B 
Lynch of Philadelphia,
iter, is a pleasurable bit of variety in 
itself. The star is clever and his op
ponent is a worthy foil. The leads and 
parries and dodges in the universally at
tractive art of self-defence are in the 
highest style of pugilistic expression.
They put up a rattling exhibition and 
all lovers of the fistic art will be given 
a chance to size up two of the shiftiest 
men in the ring. Joe Walcot, the cham
pion lightweight and welterweight of 
America, is another prominent feature of 
Dixon’s company and will meet all 
comers.

Manager O’Rourke, who looks after 
Dixon’s interests, has surrounded 
with the best specialty 
profession, in spite of the fact that Dixoii 
alone could fill any theatre in the coun
try. He believes7 in giving hie pntroiis 
only the best obtainable. in the vaude
ville line, and those who do not care $or 
the boxing part of the show will find 
plenty of genuine enjoyment in- the long 
and varied specialty bill. The olio opens 
with the famous comedy duo, Haynesland 
Redmond, iu a sketch that gives these 
versatile artists a chance to introduce 

good singing and dancing, and 
some bright repartee. They are followed 
by the winsome serio comic, Nellie Sey
mour, whose first song will be the “Sim
ple Country Maiden.” Good as is the 
show at the start, it improves as it 
proceeds, and the characteristic of it 
throughout is its freshness and freedom 
from (Stealings and old stale stuff, this
observation applying to even the gags two-miie buoy, ana 
and the fill-in material of the musical We then challenged
teams. After Nellie Seymour come the ~w '«-*1000^ side, and^Mr. Ruddle*.
Tanakas, top-spinner.; and magicians. Iu ,or the rflce- But they refused to row with
this sort of act the woman usually ap- ul] nnj a£tea- that I quit all aquatic work.”
pears as an attendant, but here, in Mr. O’Rourke likes to dwell on. Us life 
every particular, the woman’s part is on while in a boat, but as to ills success
„„ , p,nllHi with that of the man. with pugilists ha is very reticent. It is aA SL meci-alfy the fine work fact that Mr. O’Rourke ha. been identified 
A dancing flpeciauy, tnc line work wlth aporta all hia life. He was a recog-
of winch is helped by n- “trie aP nised crack-a-jnck with the oars. It is 
propriété low rhythmic music at the out- |cn-own to only a few, however, that “Tom” 
set, is next. This is Kitty Nelson, the ig a first-class boxer himself. Prof. Bailey,
champion lady dancer. Then come La- boxing instructor in Boston, and who had
vender and Tomson, another “ comedy c, world-wide reputation and was regarded
rfnn ” +hp hill dpqiP-nqtes them The ae the best teacher of the manly art that duo, as the= Din designates them, ine ^ WQrld had eVtir aeaa, had Tom under
man in this $,ct, George Lavender, takes hIa wre for 0Ter 8ix years. The result
a booby part, the booby being as a foi. Gf own careful training is that he Is
and background for not a little capital one of the most successful handlers and
acrobatic business and grotesque humor, managers of a boxer that the United
The Wood Sisters-, who have gained an I States has ever had. Always on the level
enviable reputation in England and who In ,h.iB dealings, he is known among the
come direct from the London Alhambra. U'cthe^nana^
are next in order. They are a vocal duo,. faintg and honors. There have been
who possess voices of rare tone and geveral times in Mr. O’Rourk’s career as
quality and highly cultivated. Then a manager that he could have won thous-
come Herbert and Carin, the knockabout and* of dollar* by throwing a fight, but
and acrobatic clowns. The double eomer- he never countenanced any such proceed-

-*j*w»««•*». sïs.vsf -s £
!7Cr 1)6611 £lven.to principal cities of Europe and has been not only munagos his men, but trains and

a public audience, and the marvelous îm- pronounced by press and public to be a seconds them. In almost every other case,
pressions she receives and imparts prove gronder. After these appear Bentley and it takes one man for each of the three po-
that telepathy is a great deal more ' Greve the Californian musical comedians, eitions that Mr. O’Rourke fills with per-
than a theory. She actually looks into Leading immediately up in true bur- tect confidence,
the very minds of her auditors aud re- Iesque 6tyl» to the serious or fighting
plies to merely mental questions they part of the show, and, placed on the pro

gram most fittingly, are “ The Irish Am
bassadors,” Murphy and McCoy, 
whole act is good, and the caricature 
fight, which winds it up, always puts 
an audience in a roar of merriment fotf 
what immediately follows, and concludes 
the show.

The usual Tuesday, Thursday and Sat
urday matinees will be given, and ladies 
may attend with confidence, as there is 
nothing objectionable in the whole per
formance to the most fastidious. >

The featherweight championship belt, 
owned by George Dixon, will be on ex
hibition at Ellis’ jewelry store. The 
belt is Dixon’s personal property, hav
ing been won by him three times in cham
pionship matches. It was designed by 
Tiffany & Co. of New York, and present
ed by Richard K. Fox. The centre-piece, 
which is nearly a foot square, is very* 
handsomely designed, being studded with 
diamonds, rubies and sapphires, and is 
made of gold and silver. There are*also 

. „ , eight diamond-shaped silver plates, each
m®3r happen to be thinking of and then plate mounted with a miniature figure 
actually repeats the Questions in such in gold. It is four feet long and valued 
a manner as to leave the assemblage at $2500 
dumfonnded. She ferrets out murders, ’
robberies, lost prqpfrty and absent rela- . The Frohman Brothers, 
tions, and does so ihrich to prove the The name Frohman has long been a
existence of tpental phenomena that her power in the theatrical world and is 
work fairly borders on the miraculous known, in connection with plays 
and cannot be believed or appreciated and companies of the first class in all 
until seen. America and England. There are three

The Baldwins never give matinees or brothers of that name, Daniel, Charles 
admit very small children to their enter- and Gustave, aud they are not associ- 
taiumenta, and as the curtain rises at ated in management, but are entirely 
8 o’clock p.m., promptly, *the manage- separate and distinct each from the other 
ment will regard it as a favor if the so far as their theatrical enterprises are 
audience are all seated at that time, as concerned, except in the case of the 
very important features are given early ‘ “ Amazons,” which comes to the Grand 
in the program. i for a réturn engagement the first half

_ I or next week. * In this great comedy the
TORONTO OPERA HOUSE. , artistic and financial interests of both

Daniel and Charles Ftohman of the Ly
ceum Theatre of New York, where it 
achieved a five months’ run, are con
cerned ; and the piece is being present- 

TXX.0X70ÎÎÏ,,» _ ». . , ,ed on tour with Johnstone Bennett and
t&iitoient to'which pugilism isputlo^ ^
ward as the drawing card is. that this f Ch 1 iioilman. 

pMc adepts In such a way as to put is the only part of the performance !
the best of them to shame, and at the worth seeing^ common, general experi- The Brownies' Club gave a theatrical

ma, ?udltoJ8 roar with gnee jnstif/Tng the idea. Champion ! hop at Brown’» Hotel on Friday night,
^^1, itWmen„ ,1 hC Æow! them George D^on s Vaudeville and Specialty at which nearly all the visiting proles-
how easily it is all done, without making Company7 which begins ' a week’s en- siottoi8 were present, as well aa a mim-
any «aim to supernatural or pccult aid. gagemeut at the Toronto Opera House w in^oi indies suSd irentlemen But fhe greatest wonder is Mrs. BaidwinJtotmorrow (Monday) night,’ is how- Sa host,
who has been tarmed by the press the j ever, an exception. The young colored and the afiair passed ofi delightfully.

Tear».

IDNext Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday 

and Wednesday Matinee

9 NIGHTS 
COMMENCING

Mai

No Matinees During This Remarkable Engagement.
him.'
thsstars iuTHE SENSATION OF 5 CONTINENTS

SAMRI 8.
l

and MRS.

THE ROMANTIC COMEDY,

To-
ci

The AMAZONS at Brooklyn, X.Y., New Jerae6"Stote'ch’smï 
pionship at Holiokus Valley, T. C„ Kldn» 
wood, N.J.: Penneylvania State champion, 
ship at Merton C. C. grounds, Philadelphia

June 10-Kings County T. C. open tourî 
nament at Brooklyn.

June 26—Middle States championship al 
Orange, N.J.; ladies’ championship at 
Philâdelphiia C. C. courts; Philadelphia 
Neighborhood Club invitation tournament 
at West Newton, Mass. 1 ;

July l—Tuxedo Club invitation tournât 
ment at Tuxedo.

July 8—Morris Park T. C. invitation 
tournament at Morris Park; Essex County 
Country Club at Marjfthester-by^the-Seaj

July 15—.Seabrlght T. C. open tournament 
at Seabrlght, N.J.

July 22—Longwood T. C. open tourna -# 
ment, at Longwood, Mass.

July 29—Long Island championship ati 
Southampton, L.I.; Now York State chamt 
pionship at^ Saratoga.

Aug. 5—Norwood invitation tournament* 
Norwood Park. N.J. *

Aug. 12—Eastern doubles championshitf. * 
sett P^er it I "est doubles, at NarraganJ

21--IJnLted States championship* 
singles and final doubles and final inter* 
scholastic tournament, Newport.

bept 2—Hudson River L.T.A. champ ton, ship at Yonkers.
NewtHaventerC0lleglat6 ohamPIonehlP"z »|

years, v I was pretty strong and 
nd my boyhood’s love of the 
not left me, so I took up row

ing. At the time there were several ama
teur crews in Boston and vicinity, and 
among them was the St% Mary’s T.A. four. 
One day one of the St. Mary’s crew was 
taken sick and I took .hia place. This 
was just three days before a regatta at 
Silver Lake. Well, we won the first prize 
*nd I was retained as stroke otir of the 
crew, and rowed in that position, for about 
five
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BV A. W. PIWBRO,
The Only White Mahatma

WITH
and Rosicrucian Somnomist

MISS JOHNSTONE BENNETT AND THEIR SUPERB COMPANY OF DRAWING ROOM 
ENTERTAINERS, PRESENTING THE

Tl45
r* urda, 

indie 
tendi 
tiou 
half

gmeereet, Strangest,y Funniest 
Sliow on Earth.Presented per arrangement with DANIEL FROH

MAN of the Lyceum Theatre, New York, under 
the management of CHARLES FROHMAN. Seats 
now on sale.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50, Matinees 
25c, 50c, 75c and $1.

‘

Mr.
LACJtOSSK AT CORNELL* com

SirSmall children not admitted at any .price. Cur
tain rises at 8 sharp. Late comers will miss im
portant lectures.

Prices 25c, 50c, 75c and $1.

Canada’s National tiame Most Popnlitf 
Wilh the llliaca Students.

Canada’s national
V Durii 

eub-c 
Chari 
si cm.I

game has become
very popular in Ithaca. Cornell has » ■ 
considerable number of Canadian stn* " 
dents, a-ud -several, nf these, who were 
enthusiasts in lacrosse, formed the first 
team here three

Thi
appol
clubs
came

< long, 
cours 
ou tu

seasons ago. There 
were a. few Canadian experts on the firs* | 
team, among them T. W. Taylor of Wins 
nipeg, Manitoba, and J. A. Leighton of 
Toronto, now captain of the Harvard | 
lacrosse team.

solute novelty and nothing resembling it 
has been announced here before, 
it has been an extraordinary success is 
evident, for Prof. Baldwin lias attained 
great wealth and popularity ; and news
paper clippings, programs and souvenirs 
from almost everywhere attest the great 
favor aud patronage that have been ac
corded this wondrous “ show.” Iu fact, 
no performance within our memory has 
been able to display such columns of 
lavish praise as has been given the Bald
wins in every city that they have ap
peared in. The enteriainment is a com
bination of up-to-date occultism and of 
fun that is a little ahead of date, for 
Prof. Baldwin is a charming 
tionalist and turns serious subjects into 
such uproarious fun that he may justly 
be regarded as a comedy revelation» 
He duplicates the manifestations of so- 
called spiritualistic mediums aud theoso-

THE GRAND OPERA HOUSETHEATRICALS OF THE WEEK That
En-“The Amazons” to Uelurn for an 

gagcmenl of Four Perform
ances. no

oil aTRB GENERAL PUBLICS TASTE POR 
SHAKESPEARE.

In “ The Amazon»,” which is to play 
a return engagement at the Grand Opera 
House the first three nights of next 
week under Charles Frohman’s manage
ment, Toronto will get what was really 

successful play of the past 
For over five

The game at once bet 
came j>opular and drew large crowds* 
but the athletic officials were loath to 
recognize the new sport, fearing that its 
popularity was only temporary. Thet 
game has maintained itself for three sea
sons, however, and has steadily increased 
in popularity. It is now* accorded equal 
privilege with other branche» of athi 
I»tics, and has representatives, in tbw 
Athletic Council,
Cornell athletics.

Last year Cornell defeated Johns Hops 
kins, but was in turn downed by Ste« 
veus’ Institute. This year most of the 
veteran players, including Taylor, Leigh* 
ton and Henry, are gone, but there are 
several promising new men now in prac
tice. À. S. Downey, ’96; is captain of 
the team, and has played on the twelve 
for two years. • He was born at St« 
Catharines, but now resides in Chicago*
His position is point, and he is a quick, 
active player and a swift run* g
ner, besides being an expert id l||
handling the stick. Among the other old ,'S 
players who have returned this year are 
Findlay, goal; Franchot, centre; Tobin 
and Powell of the defence, and Thorne 
and Osborne of the attack. These men 
are all in training now.\ Two men who 
will doubtless prove to be valuable ad* 
dirions to the team are F. K. Cameron, J 
who played cover-point on the Johns Hops ^ 
kins team for several years, and Strong, 
who was one of the best players on thi | 
Stevens twelve last year. Several neifl 
men are in training, and are given daifjj ' J 
training in handling their sticks, throw- f 
ing ana catching thé ball, etc., but no* J 
thing ^can be done to develop team plajf ÿ 
before the men get out doors. At present 
practice is carried on in the old basebal“ 
batting cage, which is admirably suite 
for the purpose. The Cornell twelve wil 
probably play Lehigh,Stevens, Johns Hop* 
kins and Harvard, and Manager Thorn* 
will endeavor to arrange a match wit* 
Toronto University.

Larosse is the only branch of athletics 
hero w’hich has been practically self-sup
porting from the first, and this record 
is explained only ;i>y the remarkabl* :|l 
popularity of the game from a epecta* JS 
tor’s point of view', as it gives opportm* I 
uity both for brilliant individual plaS 
and highly-developed team work. Cornell 
has been practically offered membership 
in the American Intercollegiate Lacrosse ] 
Association, but decided that for the pre
sent at least it would uot be wise for 
her to become a member of the associa
tion.

WhiBesides his ability as a'trainer, O’Rourke 
is considered the greatest “money-getter” 
for a pugilist in the country. Ho is known 
all over the world as the shrewdest match
maker in the business. He always looks 
after his men, never trusting an outsider 
to do the work. , He is very cool, and a 
keen observer, arid his style of seconding 
Ms nrehf is a revelation to the patrons of 
the sport. He always has the utmost con
fidence in his man and will back him with

have 
in fi

msse Their •1.The Bard of Area Still the Best Drawing 
Cant Among Playwrtght»-The Passion 
for Vulgarity Not Fatal to the Stage- 
•Keene and ni» DUHcaltles. -

enter] 
same 
give I 
aider] 
thOU»

the most
season in New York, 
months it drew great and fashionable 
semblages to the Lyceum Theatre toi that 
city. In the ” Amasone” Mr. Pinero 
has drawn his characters so cleverly _tha. 
the. play bear» the stamp of bold origin
ality. The gist of the story is this: 
Lady Castlejordan, a type of British 
athletic womanhood, has her three daugh 
tere trained as athletes. Both she. and 
her late husband, who is described in the 
play as a “gentle giant,” “a good^ piece 
of muscular humanity,” had prayed for 
boys, but they were 
pointment. When the last daughter 
bom, as the» Marchioness tells her friend, 
the rector, Lord Castlejordan exclaimed : 
“ Damn it, Merrian, you have lost a 
whole season’s shooting, and for no
thing !” This declaration gives the key
note- to the play. The girls are brought 
up as boys, and taught to ride, hunt, box, 
fence and row, to go in for athletic 
sports in general.

Within the Castle Park they dress in 
shooting jackets and knickerbockers. Lady 
Thomasiu (Johnstone Bennett) is a boy 
in every taste, in every movement. Lady 
Noel ine (Isabella Irving), discovers that 
she is a bit of a woman after all, while 
Lady Wilhelmina (Elainfe Elison) is in 
open protest against her knickerbockers, 
and looks upon her brothers—that is to 
say sisters—with a certain, awe.

Three genuine males slip into the Park 
and begin to make love to. the “ Ama
zons.” Each of tnese is a distinct type, 
ooie of these is a self-possessed young 
man about town ; the second an eccen
tric Frenchman; the third a miserable, 
physical and mental specimen of a noble- 

who trace» his ancestry back to the

as-
•-v

V'
Metropolitan critics Mi* continually ar

guing that the public interest in Shake
speare has waned, but there is really 
little ground for such a statement. The 
public is just as much interested in the 
great dramatist as it ever x^is, and if 
the theatre has in any measure degen
erated, which personally I do not be- 
live, it is due to the spread of know
ledge more than to anything else. No
thing in all the world cornea to mankind 
an unmixed blessing and the increase of 
education is no exception to this rule. 
Nowadays everybody can read and write. 
The hordes that have been reared with 
prejudices and without understanding 
have been smeared over with a thin ve-

2.couve rea- tv the governing body foe i Grec 
affec 
rega 
Komi 

• tice,

hie last cent. No sport living ever accus
ed Tom O’Rourke honestly of being 
“squealer.” His opinion is always backed 
with his money, and that he is the great
est judge In the United States of the 
abilities of a boxer, even his enemies ac
knowledge. Hia men have all the confi
dence in the world in him, and trust him 
Implicitly.

He and David Blanchard, sr., were the 
first persons that» recognized the fact that 
George Dixon, when lie was boxing for a 
few paltry thousands in Boston, was a 
coming champion. After watching Dixon 
spar at the Athenaeum and Pelican clubs, 
he became more impressed with the little 
bantam. October 14, 1889, he witnessed 
Dixon’s battle with Hank Brennan at the 
Parnell Club. This was the fourth time 
these bantams had met 
gaining 
showed
clearly robbed 
rounds of hard fighting. The next day 
George placed himself under the manage
ment of Mr. O’Rourke, and he himself says, 
“It was the happiest moment of my life 
when I agreed to allow Tom O’Rourke 
to manage me.”

In those days a colored boxer found it 
hard work to wtre a contest) in the United 
States, and it is safe to say that had Mr. 
O’Rourke not been behind Dixon, the col
ored lad’s chances for rising on the ladder 
of fame would have been very slim. Hi* 
chances of scoring a victory would have 
been pretty hard. Without doubt 
through the continual coaching 
O’Rourke and (his instructions that George 
Dixon is to-day one of the greatest box
ers of the age, and the champion feather
weight of the world. *
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without either 
the decision. In this battle Dixon 
wonderful improvement, and was 

of the decision after 26
m::neer ol knowledge, end the result is a 

vast audience demanding entertainment 
that is erase and vulgar. The theatri
cal managers and the actors are just 
as willing as the publishers and the writ
ers to meet nnd profit by this taste in 
the general public. The result has been 
ft vast increase of late years in the out
put of published trash, and of vulgar en
tertainment. But the real public (the 
saving few, with the weaker vessels 
whom they influence) is just as much de
voted to Shakespeare as ever it was. 
It has not increased in numbers to any 
great extent, but its interest in the 
plays of the great dramatist is 
real and true, as is witnessed 
by the fact that there i» no other play
wright living.or dead who has a better 
effect on the box-office than William 
Shakespeare. The biggest audiences that 
assemble in the Grand Opera House sea
son after season are on the Shakespeare 
nights. I believe that in the popular 
price theatres an occasional performance 
of one- of the great tragedies would meet 
with a measure of success. The success 
at the Toronto Opera House of John 
Griffith in “ Faust ” (which is not by 
Shakespeare, although a good many in
telligent playgoe.s think so) bears me 
ont in this belief ; and right here it may 
be, remarked that the average star could
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At trie time Tom O’Rourke took Dixon in 
hand. Cal McCarthy of New York was the
champion of his class, and it was his first 

move to have the champion dethroned by 
his colored protege. When he made over
tures for a match, Mac’s backers told him 
that his boy must first get a reputation, 
and they agreed to give him a battle if 
he should whip HOirn^acher of New York, 
who was considered next to McCarthy. 
O’Rourke accepted the proposition and a 
match with Hornbacher was made, which 
resulted in a victory for Dixon in 
two rounds.

O’Rouirktk then got after McCarthy’s 
backers anl gave them no rest until they 
kept their promise. A battle was arranged 
and was pulled off In Troy. This battle 
resulted in a uiui-prise to the sporting fra
ternity all over the conaftry. Dixon stayed 
In the fight, which vras a draw, for 70 

: rounds, and would have won if he had not 
taken a cramp In his leg. A few months 
later another match1, was made and was 
pulled off in Boston. Dixon won it in 24 
rounds. Since then the number of matches 
Dixon won are too numerous to print. But 
it was through these early eventi that the 
sporting world became convinced that Mr. 
O’Rourke’s knowledge In regard to train
ing a boxer as well us instructing him 
how to use his hands was second to none.

Walcott is anothej* find of O’Rourke’s, 
although when Walcott first came here he 
was under .Jack Moakley’s care, the offi
cial haridicapper of New England, 
used to train the black boy at the old 
Trimoumt Athletic Club’s< rooms in Kneel- 
and-stroet. He introduced him to Dixon, 
and that Is how Tom first met him. The 
first time Tom saw Walcott spar was 
with Ted Kelley of Cambridge in the 
amateur ranks at Music Hall. Though the 
decision was against Walcott, O’Rourke 
remarked : “That man will make a great 
tighter if he only sticks to it.” About 
two years ago he picked Walcott up and 
took him on the road, putting him up 
/against all corners, giving him an experi
ence that is invaluable to all fighters. He 
also* instructed him, and now backs * 
against the world in the light-weight cIimb

To show the confidence U’Rourke has >n 
his boys he.puts them up against reputable 
boxers that aro a ,great deal heavier

George Dixon, the Feather- weight, to Ap
pear Here With a Strong Company 

of Vaudeville Artists.cr
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THEY LIKE THE SUNDAY WORLD.

TORONT
SÉlÉfcJi DOPERA E3EOTJS3E3<^

J. R. Ding of Moncton, N.B., writes d 
complimentary letter of The Sunday, 
World. He says: “I read ‘ Queer Ways 
of Queen Men ’ in paper of March 8, and 
the mention of Thomas Ord brings td 
my mind many incidents and events, the 
recollections of which had long ago 
been well nigh lost to memory.
“As a wee bit laddie gang to zchule 

I can look back upon the old man Ord 
and hie shows on the back green, so calif 
ed, an unoccupied field or common bori
de ring. on the Lea beach. That was al
ways his show ground, and thither w<( 
boys used to flock, happy in the ass nr- 
cnee of a free show for nothing. I sup- . 
pose the family have died out. I neveil 
hear mention of the name—unlike the 
Cooks, who we re i his contemporaries id -1 
the same business, and are still to tha 
fore. I came across one of them a levs

well afford to play to popular* prie 
side ring the company he carries.

Thomas W. Keene must have made » 
great deal of money out of Shakespeare.
He has played to good business tor years 
and years with the classic dramas, and 
though thetre has been some decline in it 
since the theatrical hard times set in, he 
has done better than most of his fellows 
in the face of them. He has never had 
foolish, 
treating 
reverence,
ter prêt him eloquently and artistically 
iu every part. He looks at the matter in 
this wise: I am Keene; it is me, not 
Shakespeare, that people want to see; ^
If I act the leading part, why should 
anybody care how the rest of the char
acters are mangled? For years he had 
consistently followed this principle. The 
public has been generous to him, but he 
has not been equally generous to the 
public. Of his own shortcomings as an 
actor, I do not desire to speak; he does 
not appeal to me, but he does appeal 
to a good many other people, I am 
constantly seeing Mr. Keene struggling 
to wring a round of thoughtless applause 
out of hie audiences by distorting his 
lines. With him, it seems to me, it ia 
anything for a point or a sensation. The 
farther he can get from nature the bet
ter his gallery likes it,

I am willing to admit thaf I am open 
to the charge of injustice in thus deal
ing with Mr. Keene. ïn the preceding 
paragraphs I have not told the whole 
story. The public does not realize the 
difficulties of the maji who desires to 
produce Shakespearian dramas. And Mr.
Keene’s faults as 
not as much 
school In which he was 
cated-as of his own tendencies. A man of 
his endowments educated in the nervous, 
restrained and simpler school of t& 
present day would have made au actor 
of importance, though I doubt if any 
training could make him poetic. As to 
his laxity in production, it may be re- “The White Mahatmas” ^ ta Pot fa Nine 
marked that it is an extremely difficult Nights at the Grand Opera House, 
task to assemble a company of actors Prof. Samri S. and Mrs. Baldwin, the 
who can read Shakespeare and embody White Mahatmas, are announced for nine 
his characters in a satisfactory way. nights at the Grand Opera House 
Shakespeare properly acted must be commencing Thursday evening 
presented by men and women whose promptly at 8 o’clock. Thev are aé- 
minds crave poetic expression in such a comprinied by several high-cla'ss enter- 
degree that the lines of the dramatist I tainers, who have been with them in 
will seem like the natural utterances of their various trips around the world and 
their tongues. Still. Mr. Keene could who have made big comic 
do a good deal better for us than he almost every part of the1 
does without breaking himself financial- the English' language is ssokeu.

TOUCHSTONE. The Baldwin entertainment is
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years ago. Mr. Ord, on the occasion 
of hi* visits to our village, always put 
his horse up at our stables. My mothell 
and he were old friends. I fancy I calf 
eee them now having a crack together."

Mr. J. Little of Moutreal writes to
“ Than*

Misa J0HN9T0NB BENNETT.

Vaudeville and Specialty Company.
HERBERT & GARIN, Premier Acrqbats and 

Tumblers.
KITTY NELSON, America’s Champion 

Dancer.

days of the crusaders, and who, as“Lord 
Tommy ” remarks, has been “bred too 
fine.” This triplet set of lovers furnish 
the fun of the piece, but in the end “The 
Amazons ” are conquered by love and the 
scheme of Lady Castlejordan is defeated.

Following is the complete cast :
Lady Thomasin - - Johnstone Bennett 
Lady Noeli.ne 
Lady Wilhelmina ■
Marchioness of Castlejordan - Ida Vernon 
Sergeant Shuter 
Viscount Litterly 
Count DeGrival 
Eajl of Teen wa yes - Lorimer Stoddard 
Rev. Roger Minchen - - John Findlay
Fitto-n, a game-keeper - Vaughan Glr«§/r 
Orts, a poacher - • - A. H. Gregdry 
Youatt, a set-vant

“The Amazons” will be given here with 
all the original New York scenery and 
other stage accessories, and as the action 
begins with the rise- of the curtain, it 
will enhance the pleasure of theatre-goers 
if they are in their seat» in time.

him

Mr. Nicholas Weatherstoue : 
you for Th» Sunday World, in which were 
set out Ebor’s remarks in 4 Queer Way» 
of Queer Men.’ I am sure that all mid* 
dle-aged Scotchmen would be very much 
delighted to have the old Ord days re
called to mind. But I tenu a, e tip as much ' 
porridge as of old, and about six year# 
ago I discovered, when, on a visit t» 
the Old Country, that the young Swed
ish turnips had not half the succulent i 
aud palatable qualities'- that they bad in 
those Ord days. Of course agriculture 
must have gone back and the turnip d6* JH 
teriorated.

“ Then the entertainments

x poi
everHAYNES & REDMOND, Character Sketch 

Artists, Vocalists and Dancers.
BENTLEY & GREVE, California’s Repre

sentative Musiçal Comedians.
MURPHY & McGOY, the Irish Ambassa

dors. i

\fIRAK’S CASK TO RE PUSHED.

llie District Attorney Not Disposed to let 
the Case Drop.

New York, March 16.-District Attor- 
ney T el lows said this afternoon that he 
would carry the case against Erastue 
Wimau for forgery in the second degree, 
which the general term of the Supreme 
Court yesterda.f decided should be re
tried, to the Court of Appeals.- “It is 
a very important case,” said Col. Fel
lows, “and it will be carried to the 
highest court of the state by this office.”- 
VViman is now at liberty under $30,000 
bail.

T
Maude Ordell 
Elaine Eilsou
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Louise Rial 
- George Ailson 
Beaumont Smith NELLIE SEYMOUR, the Brilliant Sou

brette and Descriptive Vocalist. Ho
Chost
ard-qWOOD SISTERS,

Vocalists.
LAVENDER & TOMSON, the Refined and Ord gave ill igj

the evening iu the ballroom of the inj 
where he stayed — ‘ Othello,’ ‘ 4?

Mamie ring,’ box seats 4 
pence.’ I was in the pit, back seat, 1-24 j 
What though a large portion of the audi- (iV 

did snort out with delight at A 
pathetic part when they Should baf» 
dropped a tear ! No actors had eve* 
a more enthusiastic audience. I b»*8 
seen many,, many actors try those p»*** 
since, but they fall far short oLtJ* 
noble ideals established on my miud W 
Ord’s crowd. U
A* What fun when Brown and oite 

the robbers on the Cumberland Yftisto 
^ad a set-to with cutlasses—two up, tUW 

down, three or four straight down, an» 
others—and When che robber once drop* 
pod his cutlass, clapped his hand to bj 
eye aud swore at Brown (all not iu t 
book) for hitting him in the eye-waeni 
it glorious ? , ^

“ Ebor has raised some thochts ia** 
wimna doou/’

Duetists and 'Character• W. S. Holmes
atArtistic Character Sketch Couple.au actor are

those of , the
edu-

Aud,
Itoy,’ ‘ Guy

THE TANAKAS, the Marvelous Japanese Top Spinners and Fantasists, and In
The Other Side of the Question.

“Has the National Policy made you rich ?” 
And trie price of bacon per flitoh,
Have so agitated the mirul of the cham

pion of the Grits,
Tiriht H is a wonder said “champ” has 

Dot had fits.
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Cliampion George Dixon.
ACCOMPANIED BY HIS SPARRING PARTNER,

A WONniCRFVT. VS 'KtlTA IN UK XT.

the
duty

Certain it 1» that under the last Grit re
gime.

Our fair Canada with plenty did not teem. 
Then many of us dire poverty had to feel— 
What did it matter ? We were but flies

Kup.
Mugi, 
broni 
the r 
eetiu 

- erect

Prof. Jack Lynch, and
Tfif* » 1 America’s Champion Li ht-Welght
J ^W and Welter-Wei ht.

NEXT WEEK-STROHH.asd«“yDtEhvJFL^?’, M’LLE FOUGERE

on trie wheel.
SaRepeated ad nauseam is the cry,

“Has the N.P. enabled you to ha
pie ?”

O, Globe ! champion of politics so pure, 
Pray tell us : Has the N.P. made you 

pour ? ^ -Pensacola.
Port Dover, March 13. 1896.
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